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«XBUSINESS NOTICE£\

Canada Home,
Corner Water a- d St. John Sta,

1 hie eddraee atip pasted an the top thl* peg* to* ж dele ee V ♦
.1, if the date efthe paper la Шаг than ee tbe dlf II le U , /

ІИШйЖїїі Advance
It is Beat In ИПТ sddress fas Canada or Lho

or bj UiO Chatham
LARORST HOTRI. IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT ОГ OURSTS

*n ***• btisliww centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

Adverti»ef-*atn other thee > e irl,
•eeeen ото asserted atoiclit eon.* per lies' nan. 
P***t*e for 1st Inrenien. aed three cents per 
Hut far each ooa lattAtion.Yearly, or reason advert Lament*. are taken 
at the rate of $3.00 aa inch per year. The 
■••ter. If. space Is secured by the
SSM&SVSKK

■

ye*r. or
» РМЄР

_ _ ШШ __ арки»**. , .
The мЛхваміоиі Advance '• having lu 

targe circulât on distributed principally ш the 
• unties of Kent, North umber: and, Gloucester 
and Reatitouthr, New Brunswick and in Ba- 
e renter* and Gaepe, Quebec in commwnnies

SdSorMirsinlobl Adraeee, Chatham. KB

Г. Vol 25. No. 15. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 22, 1900. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR a PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 » Yмг. in Advunee

"■"X... ■MMt uio«. I saw a device the other day 
♦ that wee quite Ingenious. A couple 
€ of large a pools were fastened to the 
f wall Just far enough epert so that 
J [heir flange would not allow the 

handle of i be broom to drop out from 
between them, yet would readily al
low it to pass between them. They 
were placed just high enough from 
; he floor to dflow the boilom to bang, 
inverted, of coures, upon them and not 
I ouch the floor. The broom is quick
ly and easily Inserted and removed. 
The Idea can be carried to the stable 
for the accommodation of pitchforks, 
and to the '.loolhouae for «hovels, 
spades, exes, sledges, etc. No tool 
will be lost or In the way If given 
this kind of a rest. The spools srs 
fixed to the wall by means of large 
spikes whose heads will hold the spools 
In place, yel not so large but the 
spools will act as a pulley upon them

MiRASVIlCHI FOUNDRY
Building Stone STEAM ENGINE AND "BOILER WORK)

Chatham, N. B.

! MECH ANISM OF A SHELL. The Factoryhe Home
How It Is Timed to Explode Over 

the Enemy.
JOH \ MCDONALD & CO

• -*4
Thds^hf*criber is prepared lo furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

CARE OF THE BABY. (Successor» to tlnorge Csssady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding#

—AND -
Builders' Hurnlsldngs generally, 
Lumber Planed end Matched to order.

HAND AND 80I(0LI#8AW1N<-'
Stock of Dimension and other Lundi#, 

constantly on hsnd.
Enst End Factory, Chatham, N. »,

і Are Infantile Maladies Compulsory 
Ills f—No, certainly not. There Is no 
law of nature that compels a baby to 
have thrush, or take convulsions

rj.
J L. TVVEEDIE. 

or at the office of !.. J. Twcedie. The Difficulties of Timing the Fuse Shewing how the J

English Have so Far Excelled the Boers in Ac- tbe gamut of complaints from messies
. —, , л d..—as___  to scarlet fever. I eay emphaticallycuracy of Firing and Bursting. tbat dl„ea<e Cttn ь, avoided, but it

Steam tens anii Mian, Bill Macilinerj of all Mnfeij j—e.—z^zl KrltCM-.l?LrM 
Steamers of any size co.ibtruoteü & furnished complete. ' ^!Гь^.Ьеі,Юга^їьп. £j

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 'night.* ^ТЬеАіеіаііГоп ‘the'rlght-hand side ,locto/'* and dl,ea,e : but 11 ,he J* a
ГДЧ-riMfU nc Alt nrcnticTirn'c 1 In reeding the war news in your of the lower part ot the fuse act when : sensible, womanly woman, and loves
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. і B , hf_ an explosion Is desired on impact. and respects her babies, the medicoА -1ЧТ тлт-mo 1 ?айУ РвРЄГ, rTf i, ,h , e„d“l _ The , having iteen with- need be an unknown quantity, and ill-

CA-J-N DIES. I ,eM ***“ lt stated! that tbe British drawn the pellet is jerked buck on tbe wM, u. МП1^„1ПП1 h„ „h___  , ^_____ _ . gunners worked their guns with the discharge of the shell from the gun. ne" wil‘ Ь*ь.СОП,Й®и10и,^ї ite lb"
Val-vesandFittingra * t ,leadlv ..timLn* their It falls Into the receaes-shown with aenca- Teething, with ordinary care,

most deadly effect, timing mmr th# dotted line_and tbe metal ^ need not be a time of anguish and
use. with great precis.^., whilst on beside the needle having nothing to tribulation of spirit; there is not Ihe

the other hand, the Boers have in hold it in place, rolls out, and falls on „„„„ . ...many instances-more particularly in top of the pellet. The steel needle ?llgbte,t need /” У°“г chi,ld
І Г .H '" h b«n ia tree to set but It Is kept in place by Iter £rom convulsions, or to sleep beuly.
I the bombarding of Ladysmith- been the ruab o( tbe gbell (orward. Im. How to Avoid Tüem-ïhe way to
! doLn* little better than wasting val- mediately on Impact, however, tbe avoid illness in your home Is by prac- 

uable ammunition, their shells failing Meal .S®ediln!IU“I?n^'Vf“rd' “'A ?** ! Using Care, Camion, and Cleanlines».
і t0T!Xpl0de hj 1°nu™erable in*ta““8' utoe-peg* .twice. e "detonating Theai' are the Important necessary 

The саяе of the Boers is brought cap, ^and the flash from this passes factors for successful life, 
about partly by defective ammunition down, beside the needle and Ignites 1 lect there 

^ and partly by rank carelessness in fir- t'nrn'c^che^tle '•high^pl^ve pow- ^ to us, and they are

I in*' d«r- The latter burets open tbe i Trouble and Fatigue. We must
The accompanying diagram wi lsbow shell, and scatters the contents. ! bound them out from our vocabulary,

,at a glance what. Is known as the are many other complbic un.( (or they are impossible words In a
I time fuse, or percuseion cap of a, shell. (ine and^m^ortant^rfre. In M*1 *he well-regulated houachold. 
j It is a wonderful» piece of mechanism, fuse of a shell is a lalicàte mass o lhe dcr not lie in bed of a
! and, although the workings are deli- complications, and tbe reader ;aa wel». she “t}*1 be up and about,

u “ e.U.rpri.,inf how reliable it Жгеу|^а ^"Ithen .SchVntmne ^hree^rhing"'^^ 'a'
I is when bandied by» trained men. The work as setting a fuse has to oe done 866 to Herself.—No matter how g 
drawing we give is on the most aim- under heavy fire. The decimal part of ' a°d саге*ч1 a nurse you may be bless* 
pie scale possible, a few technical de- an inch out In the setting probably ; . и^иІ„1^вгв are things that
t.U. having been left out aa being un- ™ tha «".t. of ,o much .mmnni-1 ‘^h^/very mother to^to

necessary to those who want only an ни i every day ; abe must sea tbat hi.
elementary knowledge. j bowele are regular ; and, above ail, be

We will presume that a battery of \M ЇЇ.Ть^^сІ^Жг'^Г^
artillery has got into position and the "TraC' tion of his food are fpotlessly clean.

I officer in charge baa esrertained by «“«» Dirty bottles and unclean saucepans
і the range-finder that the enemy oi» 1 ‘“g®‘,y ЛІ1® са?Гвк°Ї tbe Veat ,і,п'вллл -, .___ Шг Гіг* гШЛшШ / tant mortality which is such a dis-i 3,000 yards away. Orders are given, №jffîWÈA\/ ! grace to us as a nation. I have
! generally, at the outsell to fire "com- 4'i”—. mu known in several cases, the most pein-

mon shell,” which is filled with pow- |«»e-.- і ful and dire results ensuing from a
Tk. лі.I——, h- in fire ‘"V ! careless nurse feeding babies fromd«' The object would be to fire at ------ .. .. | dirty bott^, It u CBrelea.ne.. In

а 3,000 yard range, and then, by the іжня®"' j this respect that ao frequently
volume of smoke which would arise lfô*.'vLJOt Ifcsra ] "thrush.” Faulty aa the nurse may
from the explosion of tbe shell at the їЖ|SSt* j moth.7; for“u ou^h! to № pîoud!
range, the officer ш command wou.d ...... .Wj ; ШШ ......... I eat privilege to ace heraell after these
be able to tell il bia calculations were V ■ j - ! '71»f,V matters. a careful mistress makes

„,6„ і careful servants, and vice versa. It
BSST'1—»'!*■ I* impossible to expert stranger* to 

be particular if an example of neglect 
ii«....«м and thoughtlessness ia set them.

Thu Importance of Cleanliness.—The 
greatest factor to health is absolute 
cleanliness.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

в. B. ERASER
ATTORNEY A BAttUISTEK 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AUENT FOR THE

«оафп BKitnm
—AMD —

MB*e*NTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURANCE

The Insurance bu.lneee heretofore car 
fled on by the let* Thomas P. Gllleaple, 
deceeaed, ia continued Ity tbe nnderslgiie.l
ЖЙ»"”.........

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

WHAT HE SAW ON THE COFFIN.

CARD. An І хрггмкпіап'» Story Alien' t’urrylns n 
• erp ■# an Ike У raw I riel farm.

“I do not believe in ghosts, nor am I 
particularly nervous,'’ remarked tbe 
express messenger, "but I once wee 
so positive that I saw a spectre that 
I was troubled with insomnia for 
many nights and I thought I never 
would be able to quiet my nerves 
again.

“it was back In the 80s when I wee 
running. We made » email station 
one evening about dusk and found on 
the platform, as I had been advised, 
the greweom* pine box, tolling it. 
story of tome unfortunate who bed 
gone to the mountains In e vain 
■earoh for health. It »o happened 
tbat my car waa lull and plan aa I 
might I could find no place for the 
box. Tbe train conductor, cam. up 
to find out what wee the cauao of the 
delay. I told him ot my predicament.
He waa equal to the emergenoy In an 
instant.

" 'Put It on the front platform," he 
said. Tbe suggestion was a good one **••• 
and in another moment our dead pats, 
eager waa aboard and w# were rolllnj 
over the prairie.

"it so happened that I had a car 
with a door at the end. About 10 
o'clock snow began failing and 1 tell 
you it came down thick, it wee mid
night when 1 thought ot the corpse.
It would never do to lose lt and the 
Jolt of the I rain might Jar It off the 
platform. The night wee clear. I 
opened the door. A* it swung on lia 
binges 1 looked out. Then I slammed 
the door with a bang and jumped baok 
Li the car. I was perspiring from 
every pore and trembling like a leaf.

"What bad 1 seen? Why, sitting 
bolt upright on tbe coffin, with hie 
bends clasping hie knees, wee the 
whitest ghost any man ever saw. I 
stood In tne centre ot tbe cer, irreso
lute. 1 looked et my Winchester, then 
I realized it would be ot no use 
against a spook.

"Saddanly the door opened end there HflT.Shnflks 
stood my ghost. It was a tramp cov. W* OIIUVAO 
«red with snow from heed to foot. He ! Daeeol UosHiia 
stood there blinking et the light for ; ИІг“І ПовиШщ 
* moment end then said: j m.i.l.j vm—i--

"Sey, Willie, you've ketobed me, any. EllCuCfl IlOOnOg 
how, can't you let me get warm afore ObaetWU»
you turn me otff" Did 1 let him rldef ИівІМ 806810108 
Well, 1 guess. If I'd been going to і . , , ■
New York he could have gone with me ОІОЮВВІООвО LOBMP 
I'm the last man In the world not to 1 _ _ -,, ,
show appreciation and gratitude.'' : $|WI 8pPU66 SblDgiM,

Xx*o:
.
■ R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor CoBïefancer Notary PubkEte
Chatham, N. B.

і
PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. MTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OP LONDON, 

MANCHESTER
JAS. O. MILLER

AIK FOB Recol-
are two words tbat must

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Homan & Pnddhigton
SHIP BROKERS № COMISSIOI 

ІЕЕСНАШ.

K. Mark You !і■
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistant* end the largest and mom 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruca Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. Mother Must

oodiag BROAD STREET,
THEY NEVER LET GO, *

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORKCer. South Street,

Correspondence end Consignments 
Solicited.

I, -

Whether nor patrons be RICH or 
POOR we elm to ріеем every

-IF YOU WANT-
Ploture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

DBS. G. J. A H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gee or other Aneee- 
tbetirs

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber end 
Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preservation aed regelating of I 
teeth.

Also Crowe end Bridge work. AH work 
guaranteed hi every respect.

OSce in Chatham, Bcneoa Block. Tele- 
phene No. $j.

le Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Na.6

m

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.;

Щ H. B.—In Stock and To Arkivk too Dozen K. & R. Axes.van to the 
the noterai

Coma and Sea Ue.
causes Merman's Photo Koomr

Water Itrs, Chatham.

Millep’sFoiindry ^MachineWorks WOOD GOODS Icorrect and adjust t hem longer or 
shorter accordingly.

Having found tbe range, it ia prob
able that “shrapnel shell" would be 
ordered. This Is a terribly! destruc
tive shot, tbe case being filled with 
bullets wltn a small charge of pow
der to "open" the# shell, and tend the 
contents on their death errand.

It might be incidentally mentioned 
that "ceea в not" la used mostly in 
bombarding a town, or against a big 
obstacle, such as ai fort, 
with small balls o< iron, well arrang
ed, and tbe exploaiva force is greater. 
Shrapnel would be used against an 
army in comparatively open ground.

Orders having been given, say, for 
“Shrapnel—3,000 yards,” the man. in 
charge of the ammunition would take 
a shell in one hand, and with a key 
extract a piece of brass which is 
screwed into tbe bead. Having re
moved this, be would take a time-fuse, 
of which an outline drawing is given, 
and would screw thin tightly into tbe 
head of tbe shell. Tbe fuse is about 
three inches high, and| the exterior ia 
of brass. He would then pro
ceed lo unscrew the top nut or cap, 
thereby loosening tbe numbered ring, 
which ia moved round to a certain 
point. Tbe numbers on the. ring indi
cate so many seconds, and a rough 
scale ia that a shot travels 210 yards 
a second, varying, of course, with dif
ferent guns.

So that in 8,000 yards range the 
number 15 would bq brought precisely 
over the lower broad' arrow shown on 
the fuse. The two pins are of vital 
importance. If it is required, that the 
shell shall explode in tbe air the up
per pin is withdrawn J but if It ia re-

Fnrnaees! Furnaces Î ! RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succeeore to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
crTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafta bnilt to Order 

Our Marine Slip hue » Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch

w I'ternM evr-iatUm
- CHATHAM, N.B. WB MANUFACTURE k HA VS

For Sale
Weed er Coni which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices. tion, and when nuts have to be screwed 
down tight, it ia no mean task to keep 
the parts precisely as wanted.

In addition to the difficulties of a 
fuse, those in charge of guns have 
to make allowances for the wind, from 
whichever quarter it le blowing and 
what ia of great importance see that 
the gun-carriage ia on a level. If on 
a rough ground one wheel is slightly 
above or below level, a precise allow
ance has to be made for this In the 
sighting of tbe gun.

Then again, It is well known, that 
on leaving the muzzle of a gun, the 
shell ia sat in rotation, just as a bul
let ia when discharged from a rifle 
or carbine. The effects, of rotation on 
a shell are large compared with those 
on a email bullet, and ao allowances ! 
have to.be made in tbe sighting.

it will be understood tbit the above 
has nothing to do with the discharge 
of a shell from a gun. This ia alto
gether another thing, uui ia loo well 
known to need description

It is impossible for a 
baby to be healthy and sweet tem
pered unless he ia thoroughly clean. 
He should be bathed every day of hi* 
life from head to tool, and allowed to 
splash and kick In Ihe water to hie 
heart's content.

Laths
STOTBS

COOKIES, HALL AND PARLOK 
STOVES at low prices.

SQUASH GRIDDLE CAKES.
It Is hardly wonh while to cook 

squash purposely for griddle cake*, 
but often в portion will be left over, 
not enough for another dinner, but it 
may be utilized in many way», and 
reappear at lbe breakfast or luncheon 
table

PUMPS! PUMPS!! It is filled
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers ill- 

vtnr best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, ; 
tbe best stock, which I will sell low fvi

all o

Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil Hardware1C. McLean, Chatham. .

For one cup of dry, mealy squash 
add one cup of scalded milk and mix 
thoroughly. Stir in while still hot 
one rounued tableepoonlul of butter, 
one rounded tableepoonful of sugar 
and one-half teaspoon of salt. While 
it cools mix two level teaepoonfuli of 
baking powder with one cup of flour, 
and beat one egg yolk and white se
parately. Add tbe yolk to the equasb 
mixture, stir in the flour and beat 
well, then add the white. А» the 
squash will vary, it may be necessary 
to add more milk or more flour to 
make the ueuui griddle cake hotter. 
Drop by spoonful* on a well-greased 
hot griddle and turn when brown.

LYDDITE AND MELINITE.f; j . Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,teppx>oofIMPROVED PREMISES TH0S, W. FLEET,
SellOE

ів,*Хж< Tk# ha w» of lydtlM# and the lll«k Ex- 
plo.ive. le Whlrh II l« Kelatrd Have 
Ike I'nUukOii» МГ##І4 « kirk kem# 
kappa*#.

It Is very frequently stated tbat the j 
lyddite shell contain* a certain com- j 
pressed poisonous gas, which, when ex
ploding, means death to any living 
creature within a radius of 100 yards 
(some even say 400). This is an addi
tional life-devouring agent to Ihe or
dinary destructive powers of the 
shell. This statement Is no douht an

«!»
THE BEST EVER MADE..ust an'ved and on Sale atm School Blackboard Paint.

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Vamiahing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Wslnot, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine. _
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs, each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brtishes.
Vahnishks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri r*. ‘ -
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention tn Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Ilarse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 I be.
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nats, Bolts, Wa.hurm, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $190 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Chôma, $3 75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear», Accordion в. 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

Tools,

Roger Flanagan’s DIFFICULTIES OF ARTILLERYMEN
E Although many wonderful range

finders have recently been invented, 
they cannot always be trusted, and 
the gunner» have often to trust to 
their judgment ot the distance.

But the same distance seems dif
ferent under different circumstances. 
When the sun le at your back things 
seem nearer than they are; when it 
is in your eyes they seem farther. 
Looking over level ground, water, or 
snow, they seem much nearer than 
when looking over broken ground. In 
misty weather and in the dusk of 
evening they seem both larger and 
farther than they really are.

Here are some of the distances at 
which certain object» can 
seen with good eyesight, as meas
ured by the military authorities.

On an ordinary clear day you can 
distinguish :

Roof-tiles ct 250 yards.
Window-panes at 500 yards.
Single-poets at 1,170 yards.
Chimneys at 8,500 to 4ДЮ0 yards, or 

2 to 2 1-2 miles.
Men's features at 300 yards.
Soldiers' head-dress at 600 yards.
Movement of legs and arms at 1,009.
A good artilleryman ought to be 

able to judge accurately bow far any 
of these things are up to 4,000 yards.

Wall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made-Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
HOJCP..

I —THE—*>. 1 Medical - Hall■
«
S’-

, Shoes, Ate., Ac. RATH в LOVES 
And IHITTS

SPONGES

' -

BEEFSTEAK AND ONIONS.
Broil the steak, which should for 

this dish be at least one and one-half 
inches thick; butter and season It and 
place It in a hot covered dish. Over 
the steak you will place the onions, 
prepared aa follows: Slice very thin 
a half dozen onions and fry Slowly in 
pork fat half an hour ; then add half a 
cupful of boiling water; cover tightly 
and simmer for half an hour longer. 
While cooling se.ason whh salt and 
pepper. Allow the steak covered with 
the onions to stand in the dish tightly 
covered for five miutes before serving.

Also a choice lot of 

GROCERIES AND PROVISION

exaggeration, as the use of such shells 
would be in violation of the rules of 
civilized warfare. The composition of 
lyddite is held secret, and it is there
fore -Impossible to give any details re
garding it. Competent authorities, 
however, have no douUtl that it I» only 
a modification of melinite, the author
ized expjosive used In the French end 
German armies. This much le known, 
tbat lydoile stands between that ex
plosive and thorite, a newly Invented 
compound. They are all compounds 
of picric acid or irinitro-pbenol, a 
pale, yellow, crystalline powder, with 
an Intensely bluer taste, and poise»s- 
Ing marked toxic qualities. . Picric 
acid ia an old compound, having been 
discovered In 1766 by the German chem
ist Heasmun, wno ooteined it by act
ing on Indigo with dilute nitric acid. 
At present it U largely manufactured 
by treating carbolic acid with strong 
nitric acid. Since tbe early flftlcc 
chemists havs experimented with this 
eubitance in the hope of producing an 
deal explosive. Boillnette'» famous 
powder, compounded of tbe ammonium 
salt and poia»aic chromate, was made 
in 16611, hut. found ‘to be loo sensitive. 
Fontain'e mixture. In 160s, caused a 
lamentable explosion, which led lo ite 
being discarded as a military explosive, 
Deeignulle was more successful, pro
ducing a mixture! which was favorab. 
ly received, and is still in use in. the 
French army, though largely sup
planted by melinite. This last famous 

2. Co'd Ilah Cu Lta.—Melt one ounce explosive waa Invented by M. Eugene 
I of butter, add one ounce of flour and j Turpin, and consists of a mixture of 
a quarter of a pint of milk—let It I fused picric acid and nitrocellulose die- 
boil and thicken. Then utlr in the solved in ether and alcohol. M. Tur. 
flouring—lemon juice or vinegar, salt, Йп has produced many patent modi- 
caycnne, a little anchovy sauce. Last flea Lion» of i hi- mixture, oi which lyd- 
of all add about a breakfast-cupful of dite is one. Tbe alleged fabulous pro
cold cooked fish, cut small. When pertles of Ihe English explosive ars 
cold, shape Into balls, egg end bread- probably only imaginary. When mal- 
crumb them, and fry in lard. inite waa first put forward, equally as

tonishing powers were claimed for it 
by General Boulanger, but these have 
not been justified.
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DON'T WASTE COLD FISH.
1. Fish Fritters.—The, remains of 

any boiled fish can be made into tasty 
cakes or fritters, as follows : Remove 
all bones from the fish, end put it in 
a pan, beat it up-with a fork, and mix 
with It a small quantity of grated 
bread-crumbs, a little very finely- 
chopped onion and parsley, pepper, salt 
and a couple of well-beaten eggs. Put 
some lard into a frying-pan, and, 
when quite boiling, drop the mixture 
Into it in small cakes ; fry them a light 
brown on both sides. They can be 
eaten hot or cold. Tinned salmon, 
treated in the same way, make delici
ous fritters; of course, the liquor in 
ihe tin must be drained off before 
using the salmon. As half the con
tents of the tin will make a good dish 
of fritter», the other half can be uti
lized by pouring spiced vinegar over 
it, when it will keep 'good for some 
days.

CHATHAM, N.B.
'iliUjli/iМ,$А**їГ

Headquartersя
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKeuxie'» spectacle*, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of tbe Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un

ШШщ Ihe HtedDMBrten for Drugê, PfttM! 
Medicliws and Telle! article# le etWHEN BULLETS FALL.

Falling bullet# kill many men, even 
when they are lying sheltered behind 
trenchee. If a bullet is fired in the 
atr it falls with as much force as It 
goes up. But, curiously, there is a 
certain limit of height, beyond which 
a bullet gains no more falling force 
the reason being that when the 
tion is very rapid the resistance of the 
air balances the attraction of gravity. 
In the Siege of Sebastopol—and, in fact, 
during every campaign—a great many 
men were k.lled by fal.ing bullets. And 
the terrific force with which they come 
down is shown by a case in which the 
bullet entered the shoulder of a cav
alryman, passed down through hi# 
body, and penetrated several inches in
to hie horse’s back.

A curious instant» occurred not long 
ago in India. While a native 
cleaning boots in the open air, he was 
seen to drop dead without a cry. On 
examining him, they found that a bul
let had entered the top of hi# head. 
No shot h»d l>een heard, and the per
son who fire it must hive been a very 
long way off. The French reverse 
our D.1HJCS, and while lhey rail rific- 
bullet# “ balles,” they call cannon-balls 
“ boulets.”

theaccessary,
and—That they confer ж brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK
Sees and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
I are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Chasles 
Baxdou's improved patent method, and is 
Pare, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to

scratched.
qlk toThat the frame» In which they are 

set, whether m Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality end finish, end guar- 

perfect in every mepecL 
to long overlings era here and yon will 
a n pair of good glasses, eu 
Médirai Hall end to property fitted or

We torn en end new, a* steal, ay

Large & Freeh 8up|>l)i*. peril,,I— t«».
of the different Mettions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrup*,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

end Catarrh C
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Tooth Brushes, Heir Brashes, Oemhe, 
Tooth Powder* end Pastes, Perfumes 

end fienpe,

quired to exploae ou impact the low
er pin bt taken out.

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. It ia believed that the Boers have
Guards, 35c. each. Rivets, Oilers. hee” careless as to these pine, which,

My Stock of General Hardware ia complete in every branch tsnd too M^irTrtilUry
numerous to mention. ■ fire. So as to make certain of the

All persona requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on shell exploding, our men frequently 
me, aa they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by withdraw both pins, so that if the 
c&llixig shell should meet an obstacle before

UL
:

lires.mo-

to Oar parfumas and soaps are the finest In 
town, and as we have • very large assort, 
moat of Soaps, we will ©for thorn at spoo* 
lal y Hops.

Wo aloe eall yoar attention to oar Cigars, 
Tobacoo Poaches, Cigar aai Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DEVO STORE.

the limit of the time-fuse expires, it 
would immediately explode.

The pin or pins having been with
drawn and the. time ring moved into 
the desired pool tion, the nut on the 
top would be screwed down tightly 
and the shell given to another man 
who would plane it in the breech of 
the gun. Immediately before doing 
so, however, the officer in charge of 
the gun inspects the fuse to see that 
it has been correctly set.

Having explained how the fuse it 
set, we will, in as few words aa pos
sible. undertake to make clear tbe in
ternal workings—“the brains of the 
shell ”

J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept. 24, 1896.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

RULES OF ETIQUETTE.
Parties wishing to enter the print

ing office at this season should be gov
erned by the following ruler Advance 
to the inner door and give three dis
tinct rape or kick the door down.
The “devil" will attend to the alarm- 
You will give him your name, post- . ,
office address and the number of years The inechanism in the top left-hand 
you are owing for the paper. He will 8l“e °* *be fuse, shown in the aec-
admit you* You will advance to the drawing, is the part that acta
centre of the room and address the w?f,n,1}ie ** #I*4*u*r®d to explode
editor with following countersign : whilst in flight. The safety-pin hav- 
Bxtend the right hand about two feet ,nF been withdrawn, the pellet with 
from the body, with the thumb and I ®tee! needle attached is jerked back- 
fingers extended, the thumb and in-• ward when the shell ia discharged 
dex finger clasping a $10 bill, which *гот Ц® sun. The needle strikes a 

on WOOD* uumn, OOTTOW, OR drops into the extended hand of the ОД which explodes and Ignites a slow
PMPti with IQUAL FACILITY, editor, at the same time saying : burning powder. The latter ia ar-

"Were you looking for me Г* The ran8®d almost round the cap, and
editor will grasp your hand and the ^°rne until the time It is set, at, say,
bill and pressing it will eay: “You Recouds fur $.00) yards, when
bet 1* After giving him the news con- u wl,l nave reached the perforated
cerning your locality you will be per- shown on the right-hand aide
mitted to retire with a receipt for an °* th® diagram. It will then flash 

, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. obligation properly discharged. down the perforated pellet and ignite

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE IX) BAKED MUSHROOMS. Luddite has not
Select fresh ones—the size should been effectually tried in warfare, and 

be nearly uniform—cut off nearly all euthoritiew declare It to be little dif-
fh* .(«iir. япа au*» <erent *rom melinite, with which tbe(he "talks and arrange the mush- дМГІ are we|j the de-
rooms, neatly, gills up, in a pie plate, compomtion of the picric compounds by 
Sprinkle with pepper and salt and lay explosion carbonic acid gas. not ner se 
a bit of butter on each. Bake about a poisonous gae, ie evolved. In esmall 
half an hour, basting often with but- and inclosed space this gas will prob- 
ter and water ao they will not dry ably suffocate animals, fiuu It la dlifl- 

І о1.!?1*® Iі,,h " " h*fh they cult to see how it can have any death-
are baked with mail re d hotel sauce, dealing properties in the open veldt

Owing to the terrific explosive force 
of the compound the shell 1 will have a 
wide range, certainly a radius of 100 
yards.

; MACKENZIE’SJob Printing
Copyrights Ac.

Utter Heeds, Nate Heeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, l|and Bills QuinineWi ne 

andiron
TSS Birr TOtIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER— 
eOo Bottl
Ve SMiMtoe tt a*

Mutatfi Мімі IiU

ІШМЕ American.

4aUKvmi'*.w

on Patents THE COW and THE GOAT.
up.I have the beat cow in these parts, 

said Braggs ; she gives a pail of milk 
twice a day and tne eream from each 
pail makes two pounds of butter.

An you think that's pretty good, 
do you f Guess you never heard of 
Mary’s goat f

Printing s"®» TO P RESERVE A BROOM’S USE
FULNESS.

Every housewife knows that the 
broom ia damaged as much by sitting 
in the corner and behind tbe door on 
the brush end a» by use. And yet a 
string in the end of the handle li al
ways breaking, and to set It with 
the brush end up means that It will 
tumble over inside the next five min-

SE FBIHT—
No. AN OLD STORY

Have you heard about th# three 
eggsf 

No.
Too had I
A gentleman in telling it aaid ; Wat 

you link of the little story about dose
tree eggs. Two of dam wee rottee.

■
Well, It turned to butt ’er.m

tt «на «sut efтни ONLY ALTERNATIVE. Line* to tbe afflicted and unprotect
ed. Ah, simple men I when e boy two 
precious jewels were given thee, time 
and good edrice; one thou hast lost, 
end the other thrown away.

She—Then It’s all over between ust 
He—Yes. AU tbat remains now la to 

we were engaged HlrailcU Mmn Jib Prliliif Officeto tbe
I ATS AM, N. a
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